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Writs Act 1672
1672 CHAPTER 16

Act concerning writs passing the great and privie Sealls

Modifications etc. (not altering text)
C1 Short title “The Writs Act 1672” given by Statute Law Revision (Scotland) Act 1964 (c. 80), Sch. 2
C2 This Act is listed in 12mo edition as 1672 c. 7

The Kings Maiestie . . . F1 With advice of his Estates of Parliament . . . F1 vndirstanding
the great trouble and inconveniencies occasioned by the wreatting of long Charters and
vther wreatts which pas the sealls afoirsaid in one broad parchement of soe great lenth
and largenes that they can hardly be read Doth for remeid thereof . . . F1 Statute and
Ordaine that it shall be frie to any persone who hath any Charter or wreatt to be wreatten
for the great or privie sealls to choice whither to have the same written in a broad skin
of parchment as formerlie or to have them wreaten by way of a booke in leaves of
parchment aboute the breadth of ane ordinary sheat of paper and accordingly the Writers
to the great and privie sealls are heirby Ordained to write and exped the same And if
they shall be written in the way of a booke that each page be signed and marked by them
as said is Which being done the respective sealls are to be appended thereto in maner
following videlicet To such as shall be written on a skin of parchment in the ordinary
way That the sealls be appended as formerlie And to these which shall be written in the
booke way That the sealls be appended vpon a tye or band which is to goe thorow all
the Leaves in the Margine And that for doing heirof this shall be a sufficient warrand
to all persones concerned

Textual Amendments
F1 Words repealed by Statute Law Revision (Scotland) Act 1906 (c. 38)
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